SPEAKER
AUTHOR
VISIONARY CONSULTANT
Shelley Mechétte is the founder of The PowHERful
Woman; a 501 (c)3 dedicated to
inspiring, uplifting and educating women from all
walks of life, encouraging them to live their lives ON
PURPOSE!
She is also a Women’s
Empowerment Speaker, Visionary
Consultant, and Author of the
book 70 Days of Happy: Life is
Better When You Smile; a
personal journey that will assist
you in taking back control of your
own HAPPY, while inspiring you
to live life to its FULLEST, with no
regrets and in the purpose that
has been specifically designed for
you!
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Meche'tte

Available to speak at your next conference, workshop, brunch, retreat, etc.

SPEAKING TOPICS INCLUDE...
SUCCESS WITH A S.M.I.L.E
In order to be a SUCCESS in
any area of life, one has to learn
not to carry the negative
portrayal that others pour onto
them. You must learn how to
take control of your thoughts,
words and actions. You must
learn how to S.M.I.L.E. Once
you do, NO ONE will ever be
able to puppeteer the strings of
YOUR success again!

YEAH...I'M THAT "B"
It’s a sad day when women are
unable to see the value in their
fellow sister; when instead of
admiring another woman’s
beauty and accomplishments,
the 1st words that come to mind
are “that B….”!! Rather than
HATING on another woman, I’ll
show you how to discover the “B”
in YOU! No…not that “B….”, but
that B.O.S.S.

DANG, YOU T.H.I.R.S.T.Y
When are you going to get off
that merrygoround that you
have been riding for so long;
always moving, yet going NO
WHERE?? In order to live to
your greatest potential and
become a woman of influence,
you have to WANT it, you have
to CRAVE it…you have to be
T.H.I.R.S.T.Y. Are you ready to
quench your thirst?!

Note: Topics can be customized to fit your audience, event, etc.
E: shelley@shelleymechette.com

W: www.thepowherfulwoman.com

P: (323) 514 2481

